
4Wu ;L<ti VES COME BACK'
Early Victorian Sleeves, Sho,wing Leg

o' Mutton Style, Are Worn
In Paris.

In Paris they are wearing many ear-
Victorian sleeves whiclh show the

-leg o' mnutton style. As they are almnost
always expressed in flimsy materials,
the "gigot" effect is not prominent, and
the folds of muslin or lace fall away
,from the arns in a peculiarly becom-
ing fashion.
These loose sleeves are always three-

quarter length, and they are intro-
duced on dresses and picturesque
contees alike. Another fashionable
sleeve-aiso a revival-Is of moyen-
age persuasion, absolutely tight from
elbow to wrist, and finished with a
becoming petal cuff which almost
hides the hand.
These sleeves should be fastenod

with very small pressure buttons or
tiny hooks and eyes on the under seam,
in no other way can they be made to
preserve their skin-tight outline.

DRAPED EFFECTS COMING IN
Noticeable Feature of the Gowns Cast

In the Mode of To-
morrow.

It Is always rather dangerous to in-
dulge in forecasts where fashion is
concerned, but if coning modes cast
their shalows corrti ly, the slender sil-
houette to which-after a brief flirta-
tion with tuhlike outlines-women re-
turned with one accord will still he
with us long after summer has been
left behind. More than that, if the
few advance models already on the
scenes are any criterion, we shall soon
he called upon to suffer far closer em-
braces from our skirts for the sake of
fashion, and a tendency to draped ef-
fects is another noticeable feature
about gowns cast in the mode of to-
norrow.

BLOUSE WITH SQUARE NECK
Pretty Fashion Is Rendered Doubly So

in Its Modern Develop-
ment.

The square necked blouse or bodice
is a pretty fashion rendered doubly so
in its modern develatment, for the
square Is either deep enough to allow
of the whole thing slipping over the
head (cotta-fashion) or else is pro-
vided with a clipped fastening just at
the neck on the shoulder to permit of
this easy means of entrance. A par-
ticularly pretty example of the latest
square-necked blouse provides for the
material to be gathered to the edge by
a square yoke, and looks equally
charming in crepe de chine, muslin,
Japanese silk or any of the materials
now in vogue.
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Little Change In Fur Coats.
IlTose~who ihnve their furi ('oats

brouight up ito(dnte every summer will
be giltd to kno1w there is ntot tori much
change in tin' styles. These fur coals
are almost fuil length. They nmen-ur-
about thtree ya rds at the hema. Th'ley
all have some kind of a beit rt narrow
strapt sash to htoldl in thle fullness 10ose-
ly about the wtaist. Tihe collars are
'large, stanmding tip high ibout the neck,
then rolling over the shotilder dlepth
it sailor, pele'rne or shawvl shaipe.
They d1o not seem to have ntny of the
loose "clin-chin" cotllInr look.

Of Taffeta and Wool Jersey.
A young gir-l's frock, out of the or-

dlinalry, has it plaited skirt of striped
taffeta andi t jneket. blouse or loose,
short coat effect, not flaring, butt hiang-
ing freo from thte shoulers, unbelted
af wool Jersey in a toaoa bu, w1-

dence in the advance models shown .at
Biarritz just now. Callot is using this
cloth for specially effective driving
wraps, and she advocates, very bril-
liant and rich colors, such as brick-led,
rust-red, military-scarlet, japonica-pink
and emerald.

Callot Is mixing skunk with ermine
on some of her new eveging wraps,
and is thus obtaining most attractive
results. For example, a flowing wrap,
very like the loose robe worn by
Chinamen of high 'degree, made of
biight japonica-pink faced cloth and
lined with black charmeuse B'rocaded
in aluminum threads. There ,was a
hood collar of ermine bordered with
skunk,'and the two furs appeared side
by side on the wide sleeves of the
wrap. Down the fronts there were

three beautiful aluminum ornaments
which served to fasten the cloak.

Garments for Motoring.
A more ordinary garment, intended

for motoring or for wearing over a
smart frock on a chilly day, was made
of pale beige monk's cloth and lined
with printed Indian silk which show-
ed wo.aderful shades of blue, red and
gray on a white ground. There was a

deep shoulder cape which was alhost
covered with embroideries worked in
a heavy make of beige silk and a roll
over collar of beaver fur which ex-
actly matched the shade of the cloth.
This was a very, harmonious and de-

sirable garment and I was not sur-
prised to hear that it has already
proved a great success; copies of it
in dilferent colors and materials seem
to be pouring in. Another favorite
winter material is velvet-pile blanket
cloth, an English stuff which is in great
fdivor with the Parisiennes.

I saw a driving wrap made of this
material at the Paquin display ; the
color was clear beige and the wrap
was finished with a deep collar and Im-
mense cuffs of soft heaver, while the
lining consisted of black and white
striped taffetas.
This was a thoroughly useful wrap

and one which I can confidently recom-
mend to my readers. The rage for
beaver fur is fierce as ever, and the
correct thing is a heaver-colored tail-
ored suit trimmed with bands, collar,
etc., of the best quality beaver fur.
With such a costume a smart little hat
in bright emerald velvet would be
worn. *

Pretty Hat for Autumn.
Lucie Ilamnar is creating many lovely

things this autumn. I have illustrated
one of her latest novelties, which is
lnaking a big sensation amongst the
pretty Spanish girls. This is a delight-
fully becoming drawn silk hat in a
demure shade of-lavender which has
around the crown a band of gray squir-
rel and in front a handsome beaded
ornament in mauve, gray and silver.
This is. one of the very new shapes

and entirely satisfactory. The hat is
quite small, with a cloche brim and a
corded silk crown. It was to accom-
pany a smart tailored suit made of lav-
ender cloth which was trimmed with
bands of squirrel. The coat of this
suit was finished with a straight,
throw-over tie made of cloth and fur.
These throw-over ties are the latest

Smart Hat for Autumn.

craze, which is not surprising as they
are infinitely becoming and very easily
made.
These ties are attached to the coat

itself and take tihe pliace of a'n ordi-
nary collar, one end bein1g left loose
and1( thrown round the neck and~over
the shoulde~r at will.-Idlfla (1e Vii-
liers, in the Boston Globe.

WRIST BAGS GROW SMALLER
High Price of Precious Metal. Ha.

Something to Do With Change
in Style.

Wrist bags are a bi smaller this
season. Perhaps the high price of
gold and other precious metals has
something to (10 withm it, but more
likely it is merely a whim of fashion
andi a matter of dlifferentiation beOtween
the enormous bags which women are
now predisposed to carry on their
shopping tours, and those meant solely
for dressy purp~oses.
The mesh bags are mnade of gold very

finely woven andl with iridescent hues.
The frames are frequently studded
with precious stones and always the
shain is a feature of great beauty, the
workmanship being exquisite and the
design unusual.
Sometimes these bags are lined, but

the great majority of them have no
interior finish' other than the gold
chain wo-r itself.
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The Coi
f GREAT

It Makes High Power
Men who drive cars are face to face with

a condition that becomes more and more
serious each day.

That condition is the constantly de-
clining. grade of gasoline.

Nearly every engineer has said goodby
forever to high-grade gas.

For the moment, and possibly for all
time, multi-cylinders, counter balanced
crankshafts, and little tricks with valves
give way in engineers' discussions to the
'gas problem''.

Every alert engineer is bending his
utmost to make "one drop of gas now do
the work of two".

Just as great situations produce great
men, so out of this condition has come a
great engine.

It is a Chalmers.
It makes high power out of low grade

gas.
Compared with other engines of the

same size or thereabouts, it shows: , ,

More power More rapid acceleration
-Greater economy Greater length of hife

Greater smoothness
And an amazing ability to start quickly on

a cold day, and to "warm up" without delay.
The Chalmers engine is a simple one.

That is one reason why it is so good.
In many engines of the moment the gas

passes on its way from the carburetor to the
cylinder through a tunnel, which runs all
the way through the engine block.

Before the gas gets to the cylinder it is
forced to turn many sharp angles and does
not become completely mixed with the air.

This results in raw gas running into not
only one but all the cylinders, particularly
when the car is cold, and especially when
running for the first five or ten miles.

In the case of the Chalmers engine this
type of intake manifold has been com..
pletely eliminated.
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ENGINE
Out of Low Grade Gas

A new manifold, termed "The Rams.
horn," has been constructed of simple pip-
ing. It is on the exterior of the enging. It
is a manifold of easy curves so that there
are no sharp corners for the raw gas to lodgeagainst and be pushed into the cylinders.The next development was to give the
gas the proper amount of heat after it came
from the carburetor.

What is termed a "hot plate" is built in
at the top of the throat of the car.buretor so
that the gas coming straight up from the car-
buretor hits the "hot plate", the dimensions
of which have been worked out very scien-
tifically, and then passes around the easy
curves of the smooth 'manifold in a perfect
state of mixture and at the proper tempera-
ture to each of the cylinders.

The case* of this Chalmers engine has
been proved..

1. On August 1 and 2, Joe Dawson
drove a Chalmers equipped with this same
engine 1,898 miles in 24 hours-faster and
farther than anyqogever befr ha trveled
on land, sea or air. _____

.RL there's a flaw in pattern, or part, a
solid day of bitter, brutal speed will find it.

2. There are oVer 1,000 Chalmers
containing this engine now in use. They
check up past all expectations.

Therefore, the Maxwell Motor Com-
pany, which has leased The Chalmers Motor
Company, has put its 0. K. on this engine,
and accordingly on the Chalmers car.

90 per cent of any automobile is the
engine; and no car can be a bit better than
its engine.

So you are safe in writing your check
for a Chalmers.

President and General Manager
Chalmers Motor Car Company
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